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PASSING OF ACCOUNTS 
IN THE CLAHXE ESTATE

LOCAL NEWS '4 IIIщToH
NEW YORK DRESSMAKERS, rea

sonable prices. Telephone Main 1(24-31. 
House 161 Mill St

-■401 .»•

18-î-tl E-<
PQuestion of Charging Inter

est for Amounts 

Borrowed

oA Good Thing. Rub It In. Bentley’s 
Uniment.

SHEA DECLINED ID [PITÏSBUBG DEFEATED 
FIGHT AT PERTH BOSTON YESTcHDAY

■»Are you a "Judge of advertising” - of 
the Interest and importance to you of 
advertleements IS A COMING HAN

CUT THIS OUTy Tÿe passing of the accounts of the 
estate of the late Jolyi Clarke was 
continued before Judge Armstrong 
yesterday afternoon. PERTH, N. B„ Aug. 10,-Much ex

it Was agreed by counsel that all the titement was caused here tonight over
the boxing which was to have taken

Maine

Old Dresses far women and children 
made new for fall at Ungar’s Dye 
Works. Tel. 68.

Get the habit of having your clothes 
cleaned, pressed and repaired at Mc- 
Partland’s, The Tailor. Clifton Block, 
72 Princess St. Phone 16.18-11.

10-8-6

Gentlemen's clothing pressed and 
leaned at short notice by Ungar. Tel.

Jack Powers, the well known boxing 
instructor,-arrivevd in the city yester
day, and while talking with The Sun 
regarding his recent bout with Jack

said that
Took Twelve

Innings
amusementshundred and 

all, with the vouchers,
accounts, some one 
seventy in 
should be filed.

The executors gave evidence of an 
alleged conversation they had with 
the Rev. John A. Clarke, in which he 
told them that he was agreeable that 
no Interest be charged for amounts 
borrowed by the expcutors and him
self ^rom the estate. Rev. John 
Clarke had borrowed about five hun
dred" dollars, the others considerably

place, when “Kid’’ Shea, the 
champion from Fort Fairfield, refused 
to enter the arena.

Shea had been taking the tickets 
himself. He had a faint notion that 
the place-was not crowded to suffoca
tion, and to ascertain if his notion 
was a reality he cut open the ticket 
box and found out that he was not 
mistaken, whertupon he refused to get 
into the ring unless he was paid one- 
half the gate receipts. He was offered 
thirty per cent. Ryan « expressed his 

! willingness to -Ughl and have some 
“fun,’’ even H he didn’t make a cent. 
But Shea's sudden disappearance 
brought forth considerable exciting 

different occasions in conversation discussion in the matter, and the of- 
with the Rev. John Clarke and par
ticularly on one just before his death, 
which would be subsequent to the

I MoCormick at Hart land he 
the big Milinocket man was a boxer 
with fine prospects.

A six two mlnutue round contest 
was arranged between these two big 
fellows and for boxing and some 
roughing ' of thfe game the limited 
test was an excellent one and pleased 
the large crowd. It Is said to he 
of the best seen in the provinces 
far as the big men are concerned. 
.''Powers

shape, and test evening said he 
felt better." The St. John min, despite 
bis welt known- cleverness, was knock
ed to the floor on a couple of occasions 
jjurlng the contgst^ It ,4s kpown 
McCormick has boxed some ofvthe best 
in his class. Щ Is л.гвщп si*,f$et two 
in height, and when in the best of con
dition weighs about 220 pounds.

NICKEL” Bush Family Great Hit !•i

-t THURSDAYeNTIBE CHAltGP OF PROGRAMMESCORE з TO. і con-

“ A Friend of The Family”—Biograph 
“Tender Hearts”—Biograph 
“ Be'ore ifie Mast Selig Co.
“The Country Doctor—Biograph_ _

MR. ROBERT C. In Lyric Songs. 
BUCHANAN (t John’s Favorite Vooaliet

68. one
Boat o n Americans Defeat 

Chicago By a Score 

• of 2 to і

Don't Forget the sale now going on 
at N. J. Lahood’s store, 282 Brussels 
street, is drawing good crowds of keen 
buyers; Hurry up if you want bar
gains.

as

ORCHESTRA NUMBERSmore. •
The executors claimed that all had 

agreed .that no interest should be 
charged!

Mr. Sutton Clarke swore that on

feeling In excellentwas
never

NEW MACHINES 
NEW PICTURES

THE BEST SHOW 
IN MONTEES

'Owing to the death of Hurd Peters, 
Bather-In-law of A. J. Gregory, K. C„ 
counsel for the Canadian Commission
ers, the session of the International 
Waterways Commission, which was to 
haye been opened here today, has 
been postponed until tomorrow. A 
number of witnesses will be- examined 
ІЯ4 the session, it Is understood, will 
extend over two or three day*.

that
PITTSBURG, Aug. 10—(National)—fleers paid "no light.’’

David Gasey, a local man, then gave Pittsburg defeated Boston" today in a 
a free exhibition of boxing with -twelve Inning game by' a score of 2 to 

agreeements alleged by the executors, Ryan and made a good showing. Af- l. Browne was wild in the first in- 
he had stated that he had some diffi- ter the match a search was made for ning and forced in a run on a four 
culty with the executors ph the ques- the quitter, hut he had left for his base on balls, but thereafter pitched a

home. It was the intention to have splendid game .not allowing a hit un- 
Several .audits of the estate have some fun with him before he made hlg til the sevedth tarring. The winning

scored when Gibson was given 
Shea Is ‘down and out’* In Perth, a free pass, advanced ■ to second by 

last hearing and it- has been agreed and Ryan made himself a popular man Adams’ sacrifice and scored on a single 
by all parties concerned to accept his with the boys tdhight. 
audit.

The balance of the estate of the. 
late John Clarke now due the different 
heirs on the 3 1-2 per cent, basis, is 
$2000, to W.Walker Clarke $1200, to the 
estate of the late Rev. John A- Clarke.
The corpus of the estate before the 
different divisions were made was 
somewhere about $77.000.

e ■ AppY Parents should let the children see Prof. Hampton's Miollure 
,. , , Half Clrens, Dogs, Cits, Monkeys, Crows and the only educated Goose
EXPECT MANY BIAS FOR IIqUR . Ill the World. Send the children In the afternoons. They have

JEFFRIES JOHNSON EIGHT a\Tnt2“ iUlf оГ“ VÎLT
(Comedy) THE HEW FJ0TMAH (Comedy)

tlon of Interest.

been made. Paul F. Bianchet was departure, 
appointed auditor by the court at the

run was— «Y—
"When the digestion is all right, the 

gotten of the bowels regular, there is 
g natural craving end relish" for food. 
When this fs lacking' y«u may know 
that yhu need a dose of "dhhmtierlaln’s 
Stomach and Liver Tablets. They 
stre4gthen the digestive organs, im
prove the appetite and regulate the

by Leach. Brandon and Adams both 
pitched goed-tyth. Clarke was put knit 

thg gaipe fin the eleventh inning 
DVtll MâYtÇ ІІСШ for making a remark ' distasteful to
(IlHLL mflALv null Klem, and1 Wagner took hid place in

left field, this being the first time in

AUTOMOBILE RECORD,« "

ті.»..;.,.. ..______  .
•*<> , Ьм-іл • у - - V • V

Bids for'the jBffriee-JnhnKon fight foi 
the heavy-weight championship are 
expected to be made щ numide is with- 
in the coming tèn 'days and the pots 
of pugilism will again boil o\ter With 
discussion of the coming mill between 
the erst-wbUe boiler-maker _ and 
negro. While many offers for tiic fight 
doubtless will be. made by cS)bs in 
various parts of the country, it is i 
well understood fact that - <и4Ц[-two 
states will permit a heavyweight cham
pionship mill within th»lr borders— 
Nevada and California,

Hugh McIntosh, who pulled off the 
Johnson-Burns’ fight in Australia, is 
awaiting Jeffries, arrival in Europe ans 
will doubtless make an alluring propo 
sitlon to the retired champion to battle 
with Johnson in the antipodes. Offers 
for the mill are not unlike!:- to be re
ceived from the Nàtiona, ^porting 
Club of LonJon and the Cirque de

——
of

"YRESURRECTION ”' AT a n Count Leo •< 
o I AH— Tolstoy’sbbwels.

the most powerful dramas in picturesOne of
The banquet to be given in honor 

of the Supreme eaanefl, тяоГ'Н. & т., 
will be tendered by the local sections 
this evening in Banquet Hall Temple 
Building, Main street. The city friends 
of the member* Of the Temple of 
Honor wishing to attend can procure 
tickets today from thé members of 
committee. Premier Hazen and Mayor 
Bullock WH1 be among the speakers., 
The excursion ■ on the St. Johil River, 
which was to have taken place today, 
has been postponed until Friday after- 

when the May Queen will

Pittsburg— the 7 ЩТЇІ flvntle Edwards In Picture Songs1 0 0 0 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 1—2 4 4
LEXINGTON, Ky., Aug. 11—Automo- Boston— 

bile racers at the opening day of the 
Blue Grass Fair in this city broke sev- 
eral records and several thousand peo- Adams; Brown and Shaw. Time, 2.00. 
pie joined in applauding the drivers umpires, Klem and Kane.

I BQSTON,
James B. Ryall, of New York, car-*» Timely hitting gave Boston today’s 

rled off the honors o( the day. H game wiy1 Chicago by a score of 3 to
brought here a numbeb of Buick ma- o. After hitting a ball to right field
chines because of the reputation Toi that was apparently safe, Karger was'
this track for record making, and, thrown- out at first base by Altizer, in
driving one himself, broke the world з the ^ innlng. score; 
five mile amateur record, covenpg that .. .0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0—2 8 3
distance officially in 4m. 52 l-5s. „ , 1П010001 x__3 9 0f a°thl ^uirsttant^rivw'rButet BaUerie^Burns !nd Sullivan; Kar- 
to thc o“ne event a^ns! the track gfr and Carrigan. Tlme lYS. Urn- 
record of 68 4-5s„ held by Barney Old- Pires, Q Loughlln and Sheriden. ,
field, and lowered Oldfield’s record, his j 
time being 58 8-6e. Altken also won the 
fifty mile event, defeating String, his 
time being 63m. 28 3-6s.

Strang finished on three tires,
Altken lost one, which was replaced in 
the record time of thirty-six seconds.
The ten mile handicap went to Tom 
Kinkead, driving a National, in 10m. 

f25s. for the ten miles, with one min
ute handicap. A National “60” was sec
ond, driven by Aitken, and a National 
”40,” driven bÿ C. C. Merz, third.

*T” BRIGHT MU8IP,00000010000 o—l 8 1
Batteries — Gibson, Brandon and 3 OTHER PICTURES

FAKE JEWELS DRIVE
scale of naval Red CUITantSЮ,—(American)—who made fast miles.REAL 6EMS AWAY Aug. position to turn the

in the Mediterranean in favor. and Gooseberriespower
of the Triple Alliance. * “ ’ ' I

Hungarian opinion is said also to be j Now is the the time to pre* 
enthusiastically"'beTiTnd ^he" Archmike 's^e’and make jelly.

Dread-
Imltat oo Purls So Pirfeet That Even 

Experts are Deceived bp Then
Francis
expansion. Two of the new 
noughts will be built in Hungarian 
yards, and the Danubius yard at 

is to be enlarged for the pur-

Order early fromnoon,
leave Indteatowiv at typ o’clock. Charles A. ClarR*s

18 Charlotte St.«Є- ■frr - - Tel. 803.FlumeBAFFLINR MYSTERY
OF POISOR ARO DEATH

Pails.
Sam Berger said that.thfre would be 

no difficulty over arranging the final 
division of the purse, the wearing of 
bandages, the length of battle jmd the 
re teree.

“No uqusual demands will be made 
oil Jeffries’ part,’’ said Berger. “Jet 
wants to fight and under conditions 
that Johnson and the public, will think 
are fair.”

PARIS, Aug. 10—Conalderable ex
cita ment has been aroused in Hi* Rue 
de la Paix and other centers of the 
jewel trade owing to the immenie 
strides which have lately been made 
here in the manufactur of false gems. 
These resemble the real ones so closely 
that none but experts know the differ
ence, end even the experts are occa
sionally deceived. ‘

Imitation pearls In particular have 
been sold in large quantities.^ manu
facturer of these gems said today that 
he had sold hie imitations to women 
well known in society in England, 
France and America during . the last 
six months. “To give you but one ex
ample,” he said; “a little while ago a 
millionaire bought from me a string of 
pearls for $2,400. Genuine pearls of 
the same size and luster would have 
been worth $600,000. If, as I suppose, 
the pearls were bought as a present, 
and the purchaser forgot to say where 
he bought them, the present would 
certainly, be looked on as a princely 
one.

“A favorite use of the sham pearls 
Is their addition to necklaces\of real 
pearls. We recently added a row of 
sham pearls to a three-row necklace 
of genuine ones, and their owner failed 
to discover which row It was.!'

pose.
June 29, '00 

••THE MYSTERY’*
is how the Maritime Restaurant 

put up such good dinners for 
such a small sum as 25c. We are 

prepared to cater to the picnic 
trade. Try us for once, if we don’t 
suit why don’t come back 
Maritime Restaurant, - B. McCormloX 

181 Prince Wm. St.. Cor. Duke. 
Phone Main 1194 ring 1L

FLED FROM AUTO'MOBILISTS.
_ -----■

Wdrned bv Notices, Norwegians Van
ished From Route of Travellers.

CINCINNATI, Ohio, Aug. 10—(Na
tional)—Score:
Cincinnati. . . ,0 0000000 0—0 4 4 

and Philadelphia. . .0 0 6 0 0 0 0 2 0—2 4 0 
Batteries—Fromme, Gasper and Mc

Lean ; Moore and Dooin. Time, 1.50, 
Umpire, Rlgler.

BROCKTON, Mass., Aug. 10—(New

can
Valet, MoaUwl Swat Lied Personages 

Accused of Twj Murders.
A good story of motoring In Norway 

is going the rounds. In many parts of 
this Land of the Midnight Sun motor 

and. thanks to the

now

cars are unknown
mountains, are likely to remain so, 

the Philadelphia Record.
In the district in question a 

went forth that a car was coming, and 
the authorities actually went to thi 
trouble of issuing notices, which were 
posted about far and wide, warning
Not'oniv1^ the oSrlW=aut,oeneCdato It is generally the easiest thing in 

wide berth, but they the world to drive a horse without 
their animals Into Rpirit, but there is one recorded in

safe cuarters. ' stance where a coach-driver in a re-
go n happened that the car was drlv- mote English rural district covered 

en through desolate land, much to the himseu with glory for doing so. One 
amusement or*wonder, one fancies, ol afternoon he and his coach and four 

All the people were inside came rattling up to the hotel door
like an avalanche. As the coach stop-i 
ped one of the horses dropped dead.

sudden death,’"

England)—Score:
Brockton. . .

01020000000000001—4 7 5 
Haverhill...

10010’0 001000 0000 0—3 6 3 
Batteries—O’Toole and Shea: 

rill and Toomey. Time, 2.52. Umpire, 
ev.
LAJJELPHIA, Pa-, Aug. 10,— 

(American)—Score :
Philadelphia 
Detroit....

ROME, Aug. 10—The High Court at 
Naples Is occupied with an extraordin
ary murder trial, in which many well- 
known names are involved.

A millionaire duke, his duchess, and 
k lady’s maid are alleged to have been 
poisoned, and a valet, a monk and sev
eral titled personages are mentioned 
as having taken some part in the trag-

AUSTRIÂ NOW WANTS '
A POWERFUL NAVY

says rutpor

Sher-♦- A SUDDEN THING.1

BOSTON MISSES “CY” YOUNG.

“If Jthn I. Taylor had keot ‘Су’
Young and my humble self another 
season, he wqulil have walke-J away 
with the American League pennant
this season,’’ says Lou Crlger. Batteries Plank

“My own ..parti would have been Sunwgs- and. :'£eckendorf. 
played in the catching of Young. I am 1-52. Umpires, twine and Evans, 
not the best catcher in the world, but I 
am the Best man to catch Су Young.
I would rather work hard with Су New 1 ork .
Young than anybody else, and I know Batteries — Bergen __
the veteran rail splitter would rathe: Hughes, Brookett, Quinn and Kleinow is given- in a- special message from
serve them over with me on the re- and Sweeney. Time, 2. Umpire, Con-,' Vienna to the Berliner Tageblatt.
ceiving end than any other backstop. nolly. Public opinion in Austria, chiefly un-

“You have noticed how well Су is CHICAGO, Aug. 10,—(National — j der the inspiration of the Archduke
going this year? Well, he got a bit of Score: : Francis Ferdinand, is now strongly in
a bad start, and that was because it Chicago . . . .0 2 0 0 0 6 0 Ox—8 7 1 favor of naval expansion. At their 
took" him two or three months to get Brooklyn - , -. .0 0.0 0,1 0 0 0 0—1 6 2 next .assembly the Austrd-Hungarlan 
used" to the new catqhçrs he was up Batteffes—Reulbnch and Archer; delegations tv-ill be Largely occupied 
against. Even now Су would be going рпяtorius, McIntyre and Bergen. Time, j wjth heavy" naval estimates, with a 
better if he and I were working to- 141 Umptre, Johnstone.

Buckle
PHI Supremacjf of She Medierranaan, in 

A I апез Wi.h Italy, Hsr Avowal 
Objiot.

give the car a 
were" told to remove..0 0100020 x—3 7 1 

.0 0000001 0—1 10 1 
Livingstone;

Time,

edy.
The Duke dl Monfort, one of the 

wealthiest noblemen of Naples, resided 
With the Duchess In a chateau outside 
Naples -with a small household, which 
Included a lady’s maid, named Bogner, 
and a valet, named Salvatore Sicilian!.

The valet Is stated to have had a re
markable influence over the duke and 
duchess, owing to his having discov

ered secrets which both were unwilling 
should be made public.

In September, 1907, the lady’s maid 
£led suddenly ,and 
^mounting to $6.000, disappeared at the 
шт* time. A few days later the duch- 
pa died, and on November 21 the 
Heath of the duke followed, the cause 
being given as syncope.

No will could be found, and a num- 
of Jewels which belonged to the 

duke and duchess, and a large sum 
It was ulti-

and

its owner, 
their houses, and all the cattle had 
been driven into safe quarters for the

NEW YORK, Aug. 10,—(American) 
0—4 11 1Cleveland . . .2 2 0 0 0 0 

. .0 0 0 0 0 0
V ''

BERLIN, Aug. 10—Interesting infor
mation regarding Austrian naval plans

0—1 4 1 
Bends; occasion. “That was a very 

remarked a bystander. 
“That sudden!"

and
DANNY'S DREAM. coolly responded 

“That ’oss died at the top 
hill two miles back, sir, but I

the driver, 
of the
wasn't goln’ to let him down tld I 
got to the regular stoppin’ place.

dreamed he was up through a 
sausage machine

And that ho was packed in a soup 
tureen

And shipped in the queer house that 
Jack built, 

of ; No wonder! You see, he had lobster 
for tea

Dan

her money,
f

SPECTACULAR VEN6EANCE
OF AM EX-CONVICT

MUST HAVE SALT.

vig^v’’ to the prompt construction Oysters cannot live in the Balitc st-ai 
because the water is not salt enough.

live only in water Which!
gather. Су told me so,when Cleveland ; WASHINGTON, Aug. 10—(American) four Dreadnought.". The ; Admiralty 
and our club mat last time. —Scpre: 1 will submit a definite program and ask

"This will be my last year in the Washington . .0 0 0 00000100 0—1 tor a flrst instalment for the laying
game. The St. Louis climate has filled gt L0uto . . ..0 0000010000 0—1 dovvn of a battleship of 19,600 tons,
my system full of malaria again and it Gam^alled in twelfth inning to al- The statesmen of the dual monarchy 
Is sapping the life out of me. Every ](m. vlsiters to Caitoh a train. do not " favor the adoption of a naval
time the ’ Red Sox visited St. Louis Batteries,—G room and Blankenship; the German novel, pre-
when I w=U with the «earn I Contract- peUy ^Stephens. Time, 2.15. \ TerrZ to TeLn a free hand to alter
ed a dose of ma ari again ' I Pires' Bsan and Kerln" , . ! the estimates, from year to year “as
rTcco4lng to my w^ of thCing. і ST! LOUIS, Aug. «.-(National)- j ію1Шс;11 and strateg,c conditions sug-
John L.Tarior. is making a big ml* 0 2 2 0 0 1 0 0 0-5 9 1 gest*’’ ^ the examp,e pf En£tland’
take In carrying such an absurd bunch • 01100004 0-6 9 3
of pitchers. Why, when thp-team VA*. t- Iiatterie^Lush, Beebe and Bresna-
ed 3t. Louis there were fourteen pitr вш r c Tlm„ 2 01Chois in the bunch, and none of the*, han; A™**™? fchtei Time, 2.01. 
had any real chance to work out, Wi en Umpires, O Day and Emslie. 
there are so many pitchers on a team, 
the youngsters figure that if they give 
one base on balls they will get yanked 
from the box, and they don’t (lope it 
(ar from right.’’

pie and dpughnuts and 
pickles; then he

Went to sleep ’neath an old fashion
ed crazy quilt.

And mince
They can 
contains at least thirty-seven parts of 

thousand parts of water.of money were missing, 
mately discovered that $800,000, de
posited In various banks by the duke, 
bad been withdrawn on the day of his 
death by an Individual representing 
bimself to be the duke. It was found 
that the fact of the duke’s death had 
been concealed tor forty-eight hours.

After fifteen months’ fruitless inves
tigations by Ще police the authorities 
received an anonymous letter accus
ing Father Valeria.no, a monk, of rob
bing the „ jjukqj at ,the_ time of his 
Heath. Fâ&er VbUf$mq|jwW' arrested 
and it was "then ’dlscoveTeJ "that the 
letter had been written by the valet, 
etcilteni. The valet, was arrested and 
he and the monk' acoased each other 
Of poisoning the duke, the duchess and
her maid. , ..

The monk finally confessed that the 
missing $806,000 was i*’ -the possession 
of a certain count and countess who 

forthwith arrested.
At the moment the court began the 

bearing of'the’Priai і Father Valjriano 
died suddenly of poisoning. ’The case 
has in consequence been adjourned.

salt to everyShoots Man Whom Ho Blamed for His 
Conviction, Then Committed 

Salcido.

—Philadelphia Record.
Good advertising often marks the dlf* 

ference between profitless inaction an< 
profitable activity.—Profitable Adver
tising.

Who are you. Hying to please with 
advertisement, your possible eus- 

yourself?—Advertising Ex-
your 
tomer or
ponence.

It is Intended, however, to have four 
Dreadnoughts complete by 1913, about 
the same time as Italy’s four 20,000-ton 
vessels.

The Tageblatt’s special correspondent 
learns that the Austro-Hungarian gov
ernment has informed Italy that the 
strengthening of the Austrian fleet Is 

directed against Italy, but that, 
on the contrary, the Italian and Aus
trian Dreadnoughts, comprising a for
midable fo?ce of eight of the largest 
battleships of the world, will be in a

MIDDLETOWN, N. Y„ Aug. 10— 
James MoSorley, a former Coney Is
land hotel keeper, who completed a 
prison sentence only a few days ago, 
came here today to square matters 
with Daniel E. Fenton, proprietor of 
the Hotel Elberton, the man whom he 
"believed was responsible for his con
viction. Berth McSorley and Fenton are 
dead tonight.

McSorley met Fenton on a crowded 
of West Main «street shortly af- 

With-

P
■ - -r;-----------------

PUZZLE AMONG NATIONS.

The Basque Provinces lie in the north 
of Spain, and although for centuries 

have tried to trace the real
not

Students
origin Of the people and find a key to 
theu- language, they have failed to do

♦
gentle breeze, and the brook that winds through 

love the birds, and I love the trees, and I’m always 
glad when I’m out o jail. We are governed now by so 

laws That liberty’s dead, and we’ve heard its 
knell, and the wise man carries a set of saws, to cut 
Іііз way from a prison cell. The grocer walls In a dun- 

deep, for he sold an egg that was out of dater 
loaf of his bread was under

I love the sun and thecorner
ter two o’clock in the afternoon, 
out even withdrawing his pistol hand 
from the coat pocket in which he clut
ched the weapon, he, fired three ehots, 
each of which took effect. Then, seeing 
that his old enemy was done, he re
moved tie smoking pistol from his 
pocket, raised the barrel to his head 

tired two bullets into his own

LEAVES IMPERIAL POLICY
TO THE DELEGATES

so. the pleasant vale; and IThe race is a Catholic one, says The 
Cleveland Plain Dealer, and their de
votion to the Catholic faith is so firm 
that it is commonly said the devil 
gavfc them up as a hopeless object of 
his sinister attentions, simply because 
he could never understand or master

many
GOVERNED 

TOO MUCH
1were

The “Cambra" 
for Comfort

geon
won’t let him sleep, a

weight The butcher beats at his prison door, and fills the air with ht» 
théjUB cut head when the night is o’er, for he sold

steak that was mostly bone. The milkman’s there in the prison yard, 
jailers flog him and make him jump; it seems to me that his fate U 

milk from the old home pump. A sickly weed*

Montreal Board of Trade Refuses to Discuss 
London Resolution.

their language.
All other known tongues spoken by 

the son» of men have been shown to 
common origin, traceable to 

Hermitic. But the

the baker’s fettersand 
brain.

On his way to the hospital Fenton 
gasped to the surgeon who knelt beslie 
him in the ambulance: "It was Mc- 
Sorlcy—I was on the jury that sent 
him to prison—long time ago—for a 
long term.” Then he lost consciousness.

SINGEE? MEETS 
WITH AN ACCIDENT

■ ■
ШШpossess a 

the Arabic and 
Bisque language has entirely resisted 
the philologist. In some aspects the 
vernacular shows traces of a Chinese 
admixture; in others it is clear that 
North American Indian terms are

to it-. It also shows traces of bar- 
the east

FAMOUS CASTLE BRANDMONTREAL, Aug. 11—At a’meeting 
of the council of the Board of Trade 
yesterday, the request of the London, 
England, Chamber of Commerce, that 
the Montreal Board support a resolu
tion passed by the London body urg- 

the Imperial government 
attention to Imperial, Naval and

and the
hard, though he did (jjaw

lank and thin, embellished my lot, at
and ran me in, because I neglected to cut it down. 1

crime that’s against the

3 for the edge of town, and the
that was 
peelers nabbed me50na-

About five o’elocH yesterday after- 
the river steamer Sincennes met

DRAW FOR BRANNIGAN.

PITTSBURG, Pa., Aug. 11—Accord
ing to public opinion, the best that 
"Patsy” Brannigan was entitled to at 
the end of his six round go here to
night with "Charley” Goldman, a local 

draw. The lads fought fast 
Goldman was up and

I crossed the park, and that is a
dungeon dark, with its rusty chains and its 

and the burbling breeze, and I’m rathe» 
robins and bumblebees, and

live
baric languages spoken on 
coast of Africa.

The people themselves bear physlo- 
In those who

Cents dropped a can as
so they shut me up In a 

I love the brook 
howling gale; and I’m fond of

noon
with an accident at Perry’s Point. The 
wheel box was badly, damaged and 
the steamer was forced to dock at 
Cole's Island, it not being able to re
turn to thp city.,,.. . , ,

The Sincenhes was to conduct 
cursion up river this afternoon, but 
owing to this accident the excursion 
cannot be held. It will be. repaired, 
and it is expected that 

again in a short time.

law; 
moldy straw.

lng upon
more
military Defence, was taken up, but 
after discussion it was decided that as 
Sir Fred Borden and Hon. L. P. Bro
deur are now attending the defence 
conference in London it would be ad- 

aetlon but to

logical traits found
the said tongues. The nattvi 
of Basoueiand is Esltuara, and 

their motto is “iBuracbat,” or "three 
” Nor is their political struc 

anything like that of any knowil

mashed on the 
I’m always glad when I’m out of jail. Іspeak

name At 2 for 25c. yon can boy I 
this shape In Elk Brand I 
named “DAKOTA." toe I

boy, was a 
and cleverly, 
coming every round.

"Johnny” Kilbane, of Cleveland, eaa- 
outpointed "Happy” Davis, of

an ex
in one. 
ture
political body, though they belong 
of course, to Spain.

BerHa, Ont.visable not to take any 
leave the expression of Canada’s pol
icy to the Canadian delegate».

(Copyright, 1909, by George Matthew Adams.
ilyit will be in
Brook— -use
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